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MediPharm Labs Secures 9,000 KG of
Dried Cannabis Adding Substantial Private
Label Cannabis Extract Production
TORONTO, June 27, 2019 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- MediPharm Labs Corp. (TSXV: LABS)
(OTCQX: MEDIF) (FSE: MLZ) (“MediPharm Labs” or the “Company”) a global leader in
specialized, research-driven cannabis extraction, distillation, purification and cannabinoid
isolation, is pleased to announce that its wholly owned subsidiary, MediPharm Labs Inc., has
entered into purchase agreements to secure a substantial 9,000 KG of dried cannabis supply
from multiple cultivators in the last three weeks in June. In addition to MediPharm Labs’
ongoing procurement of cannabis biomass for existing contracts, this bulk purchase is
expected to contribute to increased production for future sales and position the Company to
meet the mandatory minimum monthly volume requirements to win new large white-label
contracts.

At the half year mark in 2019, and only seven months since receiving its sales license,
MediPharm Labs has expanded its cultivation relationships to secure and scale up its own
supply of dried cannabis that has also increased the total market supply of cannabis
concentrates for white label, value-add products including bottled oil, gel caps and upcoming
vape pen devices to be legalized later this year. 

“With the increasing availability of bulk supply and our ongoing dried cannabis supply
purchases, we are well positioned to significantly increase quarterly production over and
above our existing contracts, which we expect to translate into additional sales from new
white-label contracts that require substantial volumes monthly,” said Patrick McCutcheon,
Chief Executive Officer of MediPharm Labs. “As the industry continues to mature, with
additional cultivation supply sources coming online, we continue to focus on building on our
specialized extraction skill set to provide a stable source of high quality, cannabis
concentrates for the growing demand of value-add concentrate based products for medical
and recreational consumers.”

“We look forward to further diversifying relationships with new cultivation partners, including
outdoor grows, who continue to focus on producing high quality active cannabinoid flower at
lower costs over the long term.”

For further information, please contact: 
Laura Lepore, VP, Investor Relations 
Telephone: 705-719-7425 ext 216 
Email: investors@medipharmlabs.com

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=Fqpqsz_zD4Sz-hF6e0O_YbnULyfjbaHHg7dI7S4lJ6lW4Dd-ple-LkP4OyanuaQVu4jzWxpNCzHu2gluVwhVy6gbBDs2-N-Mm4hvSkuTIohiCvuVlnF498OKs-uQ3a8V


Website: www.medipharmlabs.com

NEITHER THE TSX VENTURE EXCHANGE NOR ITS REGULATION SERVICES
PROVIDER (AS THAT TERM IS DEFINED IN THE POLICIES OF THE TSXV) ACCEPTS
RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE ADEQUACY OR ACCURACY OF THIS RELEASE.

CAUTIONARY NOTE REGARDING FORWARD-LOOKING INFORMATION:

This news release contains “forward-looking information” and “forward-looking statements”
(collectively, “forward-looking statements”) within the meaning of the applicable Canadian
securities legislation. All statements, other than statements of historical fact, are forward-
looking statements and are based on expectations, estimates and projections as at the date
of this news release. Any statement that involves discussions with respect to predictions,
expectations, beliefs, plans, projections, objectives, assumptions, future events or
performance (often but not always using phrases such as “expects”, or “does not expect”, “is
expected”, “anticipates” or “does not anticipate”, “plans”, “budget”, “scheduled”, “forecasts”,
“estimates”, “believes” or “intends” or variations of such words and phrases or stating that
certain actions, events or results “may” or “could”, “would”, “might” or “will” be taken to occur
or be achieved) are not statements of historical fact and may be forward-looking statements.
In this news release, forward-looking statements relate to, among other things, increased
production for future sales, the manufacturing and supply of vape pen devices and the
legalization and timing thereof, growing demand of value-add concentrate based products,
increased sales, meeting mandatory minimum monthly volume requirements to win new
large white-label contracts, and diversifying relationships with new cultivation partners,
including outdoor grows. Forward-looking statements are necessarily based upon a number
of estimates and assumptions that, while considered reasonable, are subject to known and
unknown risks, uncertainties, and other factors which may cause the actual results and
future events to differ materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking
statements. Such factors include, but are not limited to: general business, economic,
competitive, political and social uncertainties; the inability of MediPharm Labs to obtain
adequate financing; the delay or failure to receive regulatory approvals; and other factors
discussed in MediPharm Labs’ filings, available on the SEDAR website at www.sedar.com.
There can be no assurance that such statements will prove to be accurate, as actual results
and future events could differ materially from those anticipated in such statements.
Accordingly, readers should not place undue reliance on the forward-looking statements and
information contained in this news release. Except as required by law, MediPharm Labs
assumes no obligation to update the forward-looking statements of beliefs, opinions,
projections, or other factors, should they change.

Source: MediPharm Labs Corp.
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